Cold recycling is one of the most employed rehabilitation techniques for asphalt pavements and it is becoming more and more important as saving of emissions becomes a priority in the reduction of the greenhouse effect. The main advantages of asphalt cold recycling techniques are the use of reclaimed materials and the fact that there is not need of aggregate heating to make the mixtures. This 
Introduction
Asphalt mixtures are the most common materials employed in the road pavements around the world and as all the materials used in constructions they face to sustainability challenges. However, using asphalt mixtures road agency have the answers for the main questions that sustainability of constructions generally raises about materials ("How to re-use it?" "How to manage it after demolition?"): asphalt mixtures can be fully recycled in plant or in field using hot recycling techniques or cold recycling techniques (1) .
Considering greenhouse emissions, impact on traffic and fuel consumption, from the environmental point of view the most efficient technique is the in-place full-depth reclamation using a cold recycling technique. One of the most popular is the bitumen stabilization with foam bitumen or bituminous emulsions: most probably, the reason is that bitumen stabilized mixtures can be made with RA (Reclaimed Asphalt) aggregates from the bound layers mixed with the aggregates from the unbounded layers of pavement. Together with several advantages, the in-situ bitumen stabilization also brings some challenges. Among the problematics mainly discussed by pavement engineers and researchers it is how to manage active fillers. Active fillers are used in the bitumen-stabilized mixtures mainly for the following reasons:
 to facilitate the dispersion of bitumen in the mixture: active filler's particles catch the droplets of bitumen made by the blasting of the bubbles of foam bitumen or made by the flocculation of the emulsion's bitumen and take them in the mixture;
 to have a quicker strengthening of the mixture and consequently to obtain quickly the necessary bearing capacity of the layer (for this purpose is mainly used cement);
 to maintain control of the moisture content;
 to treat fine plastic particles in the aggregates.
In addition to previous tasks, sometime in the full depth reclamation it is necessary to stabilize clay particles raised in the unbounded layer from the subgrade. For this purpose, it is necessary to use lime and it generally means to have a blend of fillers (2) In spite of the fact that practical experience and some research gives the examples that assist with practical answers to the previous questions, from a scientific perspective, there are still unanswered questions. In particular, the relationship between active filler and performance of bitumen-stabilized material is unclear. Limited literature is available regarding the effect on long-term performance of cold recycled mixtures incorporating different blends of active fillers.
In an effort to develop a better understanding of the stiffness evolution of bitumenstabilized materials over time, related to active filler or blends of active fillers used, a comprehensive research project was set by University of Pisa, University of The results obtained when all the mixtures may be considered fully cured allow to make some preliminary considerations and some fundamental hypotheses on foam bitumen stabilized mixtures; these hypotheses are under verification in the ongoing phases of the project, in particularly they will be verified considering weather and traffic effects.
Objective and scope
The objective of this research work is to investigate the evolution of performance properties of cold recycled mixtures made using foam bitumen technique, containing different blend of fillers, made with cement, lime and mineral filler, over time. Even though the in situ recycling can be considered the most appropriate technique for full depth recycling, in this case, in order to minimize the variability and keep under control all the different components, the mixtures were produced with a mobile mixing plant using only sieved RAP and laid down with a paver.
The comparison between the performance of different mixtures was based on the elastic modulus evaluated on the basis of deflectometric tests at different times after construction. All the tests were carried out using the FWD except for tests immediately after compaction undertaken with the Light Weight Deflectometer.
Because it was not clear from the beginning the evolution over time of performances and what effect may have the traffic load on curing of different mixtures, the pavement was completed and road opened to traffic after 9 months when it was possible to consider all mixtures fully cured with curing process independent from traffic load. During the 9 months a specific surface treatment was used to keep under protection the layer made with BSM (Bitumen Stabilized Material) against weather demage. LWD and FWD tests were made after 4 and 24 hours to evaluate immediate performance and further FWD tests were made after 28 days when the setting reaction of cement may be considered completed and after 9 months, before last paving operations and traffic opening, to evaluate the midterm performances. A multiple series of FWD tests campaign are will be made in the future in order to have a mid stage and long term evaluation of pavement performances and effect of traffic. On the other hand, laboratory evaluation of fracture properties of recycled mixtures are still ongoing. On the basis of the previous mentioned parameters, the amount of water to be added to the mixtures (OMC Optimum Moisture Content) for production purpose was found to be 6%.
Materials and investigation method

Materials characterization
Trial field characteristics
Trial section was located on a constructing road near Florence (Italy) (Figure 1 ). The test pavement included a 17 cm base course made with foam bitumen stabilized material (study mixtures) placed over a lime stabilized subgrade. Compaction was extended until reaching the reference level of 100% the Modified Proctor density using a combi-roller (front rubber and rear metallic drum). The pavement structure has been completed before be opened at traffic: now it has 4 cm of asphalt concrete wearing course laid directly over the recycled layer. The entire pavement structure is not following the normal standard requirements: was specifically designed with the only aim to reach the stress and strain distribution under load allowing researchers to clearly underline the different performances of tested mixtures. Since backcalculation process is mainly dependent on the thickness of the tested pavement layers a fundamental assumption needed to be made regarding the pavement structure. As reported by different authors (6) (7) (8), special care should be taken when analyzing thin layers (less than 10 cm). Huang (6) reports that "two agencies using the same computer program derived very different backcalculated results for the same pavement cross section. This is especially true for thin layers because the deflection basin is insensitive to their moduli and good match between computed and measured deflection can be obtained even if totally unreasonable moduli are derived for these thin layers". For this reasons, as suggested by the same author, engineering judgments should be used when analyzing deflection of pavement with thin layers.
Due to the limited AC thickness, in order to perform a reliable backcalculation analysis, the trial filed pavement was modeled as a two layers system: layer one combines the 4 cm wearing course with the recycled layer while layer two represented the subgrade half space. By combining together wearing course and recycled mixes in one single layer in the model, its layer modulus backcalculated from the analysis becomes a composite value with the contribution of both layers. However, the wearing course thickness is constant along all the test section; hence, the change in performance underlined by the different sections can only be attributed to the change in the stiffness of the recycled materials.
Materials temperature sensitivity analysis
During field tests variable pavement temperatures were experienced. In order to take account of changes in material's response under different climate conditions, future tests will be undertaken in different seasons thus in different temperature condition of the pavement. This involves the need to develop a procedure to correct moduli at test temperature to the 20°C reference value.
Previous research on cement treated mixtures with high content of RA aggregates underline a variation of layer moduli from tests carried out in different seasons (winter and summer), revealing a sort of temperature sensitivity due to only presence of RA (9) . Regarding bitumen stabilized materials, Plati et. al (10) This behavior may have an important implication in pavement design; in warm climate areas, like the one experienced in Italy, stiffness variation over the year due to air temperature variation from cold to hot seasons can be considered quite low. On the basis of these results, regarding the temperature sensitivity, foam bitumen stabilized materials seems to performs more likely a "super-performing granular material" (14) than an asphalt concrete.
The resulting average moduli for each period of testing (E1t at the test temperature) are presented in the next table together with average moduli at the 20°C reference temperature (E1ts). The layer temperatures, measured through a thermometer placed on a drilled hole inside the pavement, are also reported.
The approach proposed involves some approximation and is probably the reasons of some scatter in the results obtained but is needed in order to have performances directly comparable. After 9 months of curing, without traffic effect, performance of the mixes appear to be almost the same except for mixture 5F who shows the lowest value of layer moduli. This is probably due to the effect of subgrade weakness ( Figure 5 ) to compaction effectiveness, as also confirmed by the lowest value of surface modulus (LWD test) after 4 hours from construction.
Results and discussion
Back
To compare the performance evolution over time of all the mixtures analyzed and evaluate the influence of the different blends of active fillers, the layer moduli at different curing time are plotted together in the subsequent graph.
Results presented below show that mixtures stiffness increase rapidly in the first 14 days of curing, except for mixture 5C, and remain almost stable in the next period.
Moreover, the increase of stiffness appears to be lower for mixtures with a high content of cement (2.5%) than the others. Presence of lime seems to reduce the rate of stiffness increase when blended with a high content of cement (mixture 5C) while without cement the mixtures stiffness increase very quickly in the first period (Mix 5E, Mix 3A and Mix 5F). Mixtures with a high content of cement (2.5%, Mix 5D and Mix 5C) have the higher stiffness at the end of curing (9 month) even if the rate of stiffness growing seems to be lower: this is especially true for Mix 5C and is probably due to the presence of lime. These All these comments regarding performance that was evaluated after only 9 months from construction (without traffic). To verify these assumptions the trail section will be monitored in the future in order to evaluate the mid stage and long term performances of the mixtures. Special regard will be devoted to the effect of traffic and the consequent failure of the material in terms of fatigue cracking (reduction of stiffness for a continuously bound material) or in terms of permanent deformation (stiffness increase over time for a unbounded or un-continuously bonded material) (9).
Summary and conclusions
In After 9 month curing, without traffic effect, no significant differences in mixtures performances can be recognized, except for mixture having a weaker subgrade (Mix 5F). The rate of stiffness growth seems to be quicker in the first period (14 days) remaining stable after that. This is especially true for mixtures with no or low content (1%) of cement. Percentage stiffness growth of mixtures with high content of cement (2,5%) is lower than other mixes even if, after 9 months of curing, the absolute moduli are higher than mixtures with low or no content of cement. Furthermore, the presence of lime in those mixtures (Mix 5C) seems to further reduce the rate of stiffness growth.
These results led to conclusion that the behavior of mixtures with 2.5% of cement is more likely to be that of a "continuously bound" material, able to increase stiffness over time as the primary effect of curing. On the other hand, mixtures with low content of cement appear to behave like a non-continuously bound material capable of increase stiffness rapidly in the very short-term period (14 days) and remain almost constant after that. Moreover, the comparison between mixtures 3B-3A and 5D-5E underline that both couple of mixtures have almost the same trend of stiffness evolution and the ultimate bearing capacity is still comparable. This confirm that, at the end of 9 months of curing, the use of lime in combination with cement (mixtures 3B-3A) or as To verify these assumptions and evaluate the possible reduction of brittleness due to presence of lime, the trail section will be monitored in the future in order to evaluate the long-term performances of the mixtures. Especially regard will be devoted to the effect of traffic and the consequent type of damage in the material. Mix 5D_3%FB_2,5%C_0% L_2% MF Mix_5E_3%FB_0%C_2%L_2,5%MF
